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Ladies and Gentlemen, roll up, roll up, roll up and watch an
optimist tempt fate! If there’s one lesson to be learnt from the
last year it’s that announcing anything happening more than 30
minutes into the future is a bit chancy.

EASTER BUNNY HOPS
INTO THE VALLEY
The Easter Bunny made a
surprise hop through Singleton
leaving a trail of eggs in it’s wake.
It was beautiful to see so many of the
Valley’s children, grandchildren and
visitors taking part in the fun,
especially as so many of them have
been separated from their friends and
family during the pandemic.
Thanks to Waitrose for helping to make
it fun for all and raising some much
needed money for the Primary School.

Despite that, I’m pleased to
announce that there will be a
Post-Pandemic Picnic at
East Dean Village Hall on
Saturday 26th June.
Hopefully there will be
similar events happening in
Singleton, West Dean,
Chilgrove - and anywhere
else where people yearn to
get together and have a big
community party once again!
After 15 months of social
distancing we may find it strange at first to be in close proximity, so a picnic allows
everyone to pitch their table or rug in the centre or on the edge, wherever they feel
most comfortable. We have the village hall car park and the bottom of the adjoining
field, so there will be plenty of space for the whole village.
The only template we have for this is VE Day 1945. Then, with only 48 hours notice,
a country that had endured five years of rationing managed to throw together street
parties with sandwiches, cakes and jellies and whatever else they could muster; as
they took down the blackout blinds and threw away their gas-masks. In our time,
although a lot of us have known very personal losses, we have also learned new
skills - growing our own food, baking banana bread, valuing the wisdom of our
neighbours. Now is the time to commemorate, appreciate and celebrate, then join
together again and go forward. We can do this! Tim Weeks
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Farm Diary from Farmer John and Team

RSPB Zoom
Meeting for
MAY
Thursday 6th: Dr Jennifer
Smart, Principal
Conservation Scientist,
RSPB – Saving Species from
Extinction in the UK – the
Black Tailed Godwit
:
7pm
This talk is free to all RSPB
Chichester Local Group
members and £4 each to nonmembers. Places are limited, so
please book in advance by
contacting Rob Yarham,
chichesterbirds@gmail.com,
07545 376074.

Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

The weather and soil conditions have been ideal these last few weeks for
getting the spring sowing done. However, all those new seedlings desperately
need a drink, so some warmer wetter weather would be welcome round here.
Lambing is well underway and should be completed now. We are averaging about 2 lambs
per ewe which is a good result but we have had more triplets than we were expecting and
these need careful watching to make sure the weaker ones thrive. As the cattle and sheep
are turned out to grass it is a good opportunity to clean out the yards and barns. The
manure will be stacked up in the corner of a
field to rot down before spreading on the fields
in the autumn. Due to the cold dry weather,
grass growth at the beginning of April is rather
slow and making sure all the livestock have
sufficient food requires some careful planning.
We aim to rotate each group of livestock around
a series of fields or paddocks giving each
paddock at least 3 weeks rest between grazings.
As we farm organically and therefore don’t use
artificial fertiliser we have introduced legumes
and herbs into some of our pastures which are
deeper rooting than grass and perform better in
dry conditions. The legumes such as red and
white clover fix nitrogen from the atmosphere
into the soil which benefits the other plants.
I mentioned last autumn our experiment in
planting a crop of beans and oats without
ploughing and tilling the soil. So far the
establishment has been reasonably successful
considering the ground was quite wet when we
for a Dream Clean
drilled the seeds. Certainly, the bean plants are
Call the Gleam Team for
now starting to branch out and cover the
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
ground. We have also tried a similar tact with
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
some spring barley and vetches so it will be
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly
interesting to see how these perform. If
Ironing service a
successful not only will the soil structure
speciality
improve but the cost and use of fossil fuel will
be significantly less. Watch this space!
07860 604849

Gleam Team

As Covid restrictions ease we are all looking
forward to sharing a pint or two in the gardens
of one of our local hostelries. Hope to see you
there!
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07825 618121
References/recommendations
available on request

Gentlemans
Lunches
We’re going to try and do two lunches
this year after lockdown may be relaxed.
Both at East Dean Village Hall (All
booked, plus caterers).

Friday 2nd July
Friday 10th December
12.30 onwards

Max Davies
rmaxdavies@aol.co.uk

ROCK
CAKES
...were a recent project and yummy they were too!
And so quick and easy…
Self-raising flour, baking powder, olive spread (or butter), sugar,
sultanas, egg and milk - chuck it all together, hot oven, and Fanny's yer
aunt 15 minutes later! Why not experiment with various fruit, other
stuff and amounts of ingredients? Let us know your results and
variations!

Easter Sunday dawned bright and sunny and because
some of the restrictions had been lifted, a very well
attended Easter Sunday service was held in East Dean
Church.
Sadly though, the numbers for April’s 100 Club winners
were still drawn by Rev. Sarah’s phone “random number selector.”
Congratulations to our winners who shared total prize money of £105. The next
draw will take place on 2nd May in East Dean Church.

1st Prize... Jane Knight, Charlton
2nd Prize... Jim Buckland, Boxgrove
3rd Prize... Derek Spear, East Dean

TALLER AND MIGHTIER
The BBC have reported that the
government is to allow taller and wider
mobile phone masts to be built across the
English countryside to speed up the 5G
network rollout.

SINGLETON
AND DISTRICT
BRANCH OF THE
ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION
CENTENARY
This branch will, on the 4th July
2021, be 100 years with its
Headquarters in the Partridge
Public House at Singleton.

We are running a recruitment campaign
due to the lack of members. We are
trying to increase the membership in
order to prevent the branch from being
closed down in it’s centenary year.

In an article published on 19th April they say that
the government says would improve rural
coverage, while “minimising any visual impact”
on the landscape. Current rules allow masts to be
66 feet tall but this will extend them to 75 feet,
but they will need permission from the local
council too. Stricter rules will apply in protected
areas, including national parks, conservation
areas and areas of outstanding natural beauty,
they go on to say. www.bbc.co.uk/news/
technology-56805844

We are trying to increase the
membership which at present stands at
£17 a year. This will enable us to support
the branch and the Legion.
Celebrations for centenary year
anniversary are currently being planned.
Further information regarding this will
follow. The branch point of contact is
Malcolm Scott 07850 883330.

- Gas and Oil Fired Appliances
Installed, Serviced and Maintained
- Landlord’s Gas Safety Checks
- System Upgrades
- Power Flushing
- General Plumbing
Call Now For A Free Quote

07562 743483
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TEXTILES AND SMALL ELECTRICAL ITEMS TO BE
RECYCLED AS PART OF TRIAL COLLECTION
SCHEME IN CHICHESTER DISTRICT
chichester.gov.uk
Leading councillors have given the green light to start a trial kerbside collection
scheme for textiles and small waste electrical and electronic items.
The eight-month pilot was approved by Chichester District Council and will start
this summer, covering 75% of the population of Chichester District. Items such as
old toasters, kettles and hairdryers will be collected in a separate reusable bag as
part of the fortnightly recycling collection.
The trial has been funded by a £68,000 grant from West Sussex County Council,
and will run until early 2022. After the results are reviewed and analysed, Cabinet
councillors will be asked to decide whether or not the service should be made
permanent across the whole district.

Analysis carried out three years ago by West Sussex County Council found that the
county's black waste contained approximately 4.4% of textiles and 0.9% of waste
electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE). A permanent scheme could increase
the district's recycling levels by up to 2.5%.
“We are always keen to do more to help improve recycling rates and we are
delighted to announce this trial
scheme” says Councillor Penny Plant,
Cabinet Member for Environment at
Chichester District Council. “With the
environment and climate change at the
forefront of residents’ minds, we want
to do all that we can to enable residents
to make a positive difference. We
already collect a wide range of
materials for recycling such as foil;
pots, tubs and trays; glass; cartons and
aerosol cans as well as plastic bottles,
cans, paper and card. This new trial
Garden Machinery
will further expand on this and enable
Sales & Service Specialist
residents to prevent even more of their
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
waste from going to landfill. We are
Main dealers for many makes
expecting the Government to introduce
Fast reliable service
new legislation requiring all waste
Advice
& Discounted machines
collection authorities to introduce
Part exchange taken
separate collections for textiles and
Collection & delivery offered
small WEEE by 2025. By running a
trial now we will be getting prepared
and ahead of the game in time for these See website
www.rogergunn.co.uk
changes.”
More details when they become
01243 786003
available.

ROGER GUNN

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9.30am - 5.30pm
(Lunch 1pm-2pm)

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk
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Pinch and a Punch!
A Poem by Francis
When I was in my childhood,
Superstition it was rife.
Funny things we said and did,
Staying with me all my life.

Some of the best waterside
villages to consider around
Chichester
The waterside villages in and around
Chichester are hugely popular with
walkers, cyclists, families and those who
enjoy sailing, paddleboarding, kite surfing
and so on. However, it’s not just a
playground for holidaymakers…
Half of the enquiries I have received at
Property Acquisitions since the global
pandemic began have been from those
seeking these waterside locations. Many of
them have been cooped up in their homes
during the last twelve months - whether
working or home schooling (even both!) –
so Covid-19 has fuelled the desire even
further for a gentler pace of life on a more
permanent basis.

It’s still a race on the 1st of the month,
To beat those close to me.
I try to be 1st with “Pinch and Punch”,
To claim that small victory.
But here is a word of warning,
To those who do the same.
Avoid covid jabs the day before,
It can cause you lots of pain.

01730817359 - 07742874883
shaun@shaunthesweep.co.uk
All types of chimneys swept
Power Sweeping
Traditional Sweeps Undertaken
Camera Surveys (internal and external)
HETAS approved stove installer and
sweep.

I had my jab on the 31st,
Didn’t think it could do me harm.
But she was 1st with Pinch and Punch,
Vicious left hook, upper arm!
Typing is awkward one-handed,
With my arm up in a sling.
But I’m happy in the knowledge,
I won’t catch that covid thing!

Chicken Check-In
A Poem by Francis
Lockdown 3 has got us thinking,
How better to care for ourselves.
So should we keep chickens again,
Then put our own eggs on the shelf?
We once had some Welsummer hens,

Various evidence suggests living by the sea
Then got a cockerel or two.
can actually have a positive impact on
But never got another lie-in,
people’s health and wellbeing, and with
With those “cocka” flipping “doodledoos”.
many stretches of water in and around
So shall we order some hens,
Chichester, there are plenty of spots to
From that place down in Somerset?
relax and unwind. Without a doubt, living
We can pick them up tomorrow,
here taps into our basic senses, creating a Down at the ‘cluck and collect’.
feeling of tranquillity and escapism for
anybody… from watching gentle waves rolling into shore or hearing the wind
chiming concerts of ropes clinking against sailing boat masts, to enjoying the
smell of fresh clean sea air.
As a result, property buyers are prepared to pay a premium, especially in the more
popular locations with the focus very much being around having a good sea view
or direct access to the water, rather than square footage…

DYSON KING
ARCHITECTURAL
IRONMONGERS

25 Years Supplying Fittings
for Doors, Windows, Gates,
Locks & Safes.
Service to Architects, Builders
& The General Public

Continue reading this by Jennie Hancock at tinyurl.com/yecsxdoh

01243 776739
www.dysonking.com

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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THE FUN BIRD QUIZ!

Do you need a Project
Manager for your
Home Refurbishment?

...can you name the 12 birds? Answers on Page 12

Would you appreciate a hand with your home
refurbishment, fitted kitchen or bathroom?
Sometimes we need small building works to be
carried out at home but shy away from the
perceived hassle. Why don’t you think about
calling in a Project Manager to organise the
programme of works, call in a Builder and look
after costs and cost control. No problem,
particularly if you involve someone who knows
what to do. An initial chat with no strings attached
to discuss your requirements and budget might
well put your fears to rest. Give it a go!

I am a Chartered Construction Manager and I
have worked in the industry for almost 50 years.

To find out if I can help, please email or call...

Paul Chitty MCIOB
paularchitty@gmail.com
07833 577783
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WHEN RECYCLING
VALLEY
GARDENING CLUB AT HOME PLEASE
www.valleygardeningclub.org.uk
By the time this goes to print we
should have had our first VGC event
for over a year.

KEEP IT CLEAN,
DRY AND LOOSE!

Recycling is easy. We can recycle lots
of items by placing them in our
recycling bin at home. Items for your
We are hoping for a sunny day when
recycling bin include: paper and
Lodge Hill Plants come to tempt us with
magazines, card, glass jars and
their lovely plants on Wednesday 28th
April and we hold our Bring n’ Buy Garden bottles, plastic bottles, tubs and trays
(including black plastic tubs and
Stall.
trays), metal cans and aerosols, foil
Saturday June 26th sees the Garden
(aluminium foil and foil containers)
Competition Judging Day when there
and cartons (including cartons used
will be some changes to the entry
for juice, soup and milk as well as
categories. We will publicise these as soon other cardboard cartons). Just
as possible, by email and also on our
make sure that the items are
website.
Clean, Dry and Loose.
We are also working on plans for the
Annual Show on Saturday 7th August
so hopefully by the time you read this,
class information should be on our website
and a flier available too – just let us know
if you would like one dropped off to you –
vmm@vickymudford.com
In the meantime, just keep ahead of the
weather, which is not an easy game often. I
seem to be constantly putting fleece on
and taking it off again and that’s just me,
never mind endlessly covering up tender
plants.
A friend emailed me this week with some
advice from a long-time gardener in North
Devon who lives in a frost pocket area
“don’t plant out anything remotely tender
until after the second week in May”! The
rain will come one day and then the slugs
will be heading for your garden in a
raiding party.

CLEAN - free from food and drink
leftovers, a quick rinse normally does
the job.
DRY - keep your bin lid shut and
don’t leave cardboard outside of the
bin.
LOOSE – no plastic bags as they get
caught in our sorting machine.
Can we reduce the amount we waste
by making a few small changes to our
daily choices about what we buy, how
we buy it and what we do with it?
Opt for items with the least amount
of packaging and/or packaging that
can be recycled. Recycling all we can
helps to use up less of the earth’s
natural resources.
westsussex.gov.uk/land-waste-andhousing/waste-and-recycling/

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279

TRADITIONAL
TIMBER
WINDOWS
Bespoke, hand
crafted windows
made here in the
Valley

07973 399487 - 01243 811319
valleytraditionalwindows@gmail.com

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tom Brown, Head Gardener at West Dean, has the following advice – “Place your
used grapefruit halves upside down near your susceptible plants, the slugs will
creep in for food and shelter, you can then catch them unawares and do what you
will”. Enjoy the sun and hope for some gentle rain. Happy Gardening. Penny
Buchan

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
Our attractive Village
Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for
Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your event

www.singletonvillagehall.com
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LOCAL SERVICES FOR
LOCAL PEOPLE
The Valley Diary aims to be a useful key to living in The Valley and as such needs
to provide a well-rounded reflection of available local services.
Most services are available locally, for local people, but we have a few gaps. For
instance we don’t have a Chiropodist or Podiatrist in our pages.
If you run a service which is not in The Valley Diary, do give us a call or drop us an
email and let’s get you listed. Rates are very reasonable.

davidmather0@gmail.com - 07973 820877

ALISTAIR SINGLETON
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER &
DECORATOR
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
For a perfect finish – first time, every
time!
Fully referenced with satisfied customers
from Chichester to Midhurst and all
surrounding locations.
Contact me now for a free quotation

07739 420406
alistairsingleton@gmail.com

TWO BEDROOM FLAT
FOR SALE
Somerstown, 3 min. walk to Chichester city centre Sunny ground floor flat - Gas c/h - Two big bedrooms Separate shower room - Garage

The Earl of March
Country Pub & Restaurant

OIRO £230,000 for quick sale
01243 774385

MOULES, FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50

The Barn Eatery
has Re-Opened in
Little London!

SET MENU

2 COURSE £24.50 3 COURSE £27.50
Lunch 12-230pm & Dinner 530-7pm

Our first week has been wonderful
and we have loved seeing you all
back in our dining chalets!

BOOK NOW FOR
GOODWOOD FESTIVALS!

We are open 6 days a week Tuesday to
Sunday in both the Larder and The Barns
Eatery! So Tuesday-Saturday will be 8am
to 4pm and Sundays 10am to 4pm!

LOOK OUT FOR LOBSTERFEST!

thebarnlittlelondon.com/book-a-table-or-chalet

Lavant Road, Lavant,
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ
Tel: 01243 533993
www.theearlofmarch.com

01243 769058
Food Orders - for either a delivery to your door or a
collection from the Larder.

Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester
PO18 0BW

01243 532630
www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk
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The Diary
Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going on, in and around the villages of the Lavant Valley in the
coming months. Do please let us know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it next time for the benefit of all.
Deadline for the…

June 2021 Edition
This is the information we have.
Everything here is clearly subject
to change. Thank you to event
organisers who have updated us. You

must make sure that you check
with organisations for a status
report before assuming the
information here is latest.

May 2021

Sat 1st & Sun 2nd May Day
Exploration: Weald & Downland
Museum: 10.30am - 6pm
Wed 19th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall
Friday 21st The Valley Diary Copy
Deadline: 12noon
Mon 31st School Half-Term Week
Sat 29th & Sun 30th Woodcraft &
Trades Weekend: Weald &
Downland Museum: 10.30am - 6pm
Mon 31st - Fri 4th (Jun) Weald &
Downland Museum Half-Term
Activities: Natural World: 11am 4pm

June 2021

Mon 31st (May) - Fri 4th Weald &
Downland Museum Half-Term
Activities: Natural World: 11am 4pm
Sat 26th Post Pandemic Picnic:
East Dean Village Hall/Car Park
Sat 26th VGC Garden Competition
Judging Day

July 2021

Fri 2nd Gentlemens Lunch: East
Dean Village Hall: 12.30pm
Thu 8th - Sun 11th Festival of
Speed: Goodwood
Wed 21st Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall
Answers to the Bird Quiz on Page
8: Wagtail, Oystercatcher, Razorbill,
Jackdaw, Firecrest, Sandwich Tern,
Wheatear, Redstart, Stonechat, Rook,
Stormpetrel, Sandpiper.

August 2021

Sat 7th VGC Annual Show, 2 pm,
East Dean Village Hall

September 2021

Wed 15th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall
Fri 17th - Sun 19th Goodwood
Revival

October 2021

Sat 16th & Sun 17th 78th
Members' Meeting: Goodwood
Mon 25th - Fri 29th Weald &
Downland Museum Half-Term
Activities: Family Activities:
10.30am - 4pm

November 2021

Wed 17th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall

December 2021

Fri 10th Gentlemens Lunch:
East Dean Village Hall: 12.30pm

Got something to
add? Please let us
know by
emailing...
editor@valleydiary.org
Lots more dates and events can be
found in the Diary Online at…

...thevalleydiary.org/diary
Head on over for as many of the
dates as we can scoop up!
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All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

Friday 21st May
editor@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you
have to share with your community
should arrive as soon as possible.

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor & Accounts
editor@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091

David Mather, Accounts &
Advertising
davidmather0@gmail.com, 01243 774385,
07973 820877

Chris Kelly, Distribution
chriskelly7043@yahoo.co.uk, 01243 811833

The Distribution Team

East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Maggie Russell
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny, Rick
Kaminski, Elaine Kelly
West Dean: Jonalyn Mills, Sandra
Muggeridge, Micky Johns
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Pat Payton
Strettington: John Elliott
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any
error in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by
the businesses or individuals appearing in its pages.
In short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

Lineage Ads

Useful Telephone
Numbers
CDC Councillor, Henry Potter
East Dean Football Club
East Dean Fete
East Dean PC Clerk
East Dean Village Hall
Goodwood Security
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
Lavant Road Pharmacy
Local Police
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
Police (Local Officer)
Singleton Fete

07792 857973
07944 036709
01243 811608
07712 647511
01243 811358
07909 876823
01243 527264
01243 380185
101
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
01243 818037
Singleton & Charlton Parish Council Chairman 07968 192482
Singleton Parish Clerk
01243 811810
Singleton School
01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms
01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall
01243 811453
Valley Parish
01243 811213
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01798 865189
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818222

We’ve decided to ditch the Lineage Ads. The amount
of income generated by these is minimal and
arguably costing more to collect than is useful to the
running of The Valley Diary.
Further, most of the ads run and run even though many are
out-of-date and people have not told us that they are no
longer needed.
So, going forward, if you have an item for sale or want
something or have a short notice to post about something that
would normally go to Lineage Ads, just email it in and we’ll
run it for one copy then remove it. No cost.

If you want a box advert then please do get in touch to
negotiate that. Prices are very reasonable and we’ll try and cut
you a deal if it’s for a short-run. Thanks.

editor@valleydiary.org
ADVERTISERS AND INVOICES
Now that the light at the end of the tunnel looks
(even) closer, we have started to fire up the invoicing
process again as costs of printing kick back in of
course.
We hope that your business picks up again of course, along
with ours - getting news and information out people’s
doorsteps.

Register of Local...
You should have your invoice now. If you
have an invoice and have not paid, please do The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen 01243 251301
so now.
Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen 01243 811686
We have not stopped anyone’s advert during
Hunters Lodge, Lavant - or indeed another Helen!
this step-back period, so please be assured
01243 532415 - 07788 663712
that it has been ongoing. Many thanks for
B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465
your support.
The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David
B & B Harper's Cottage, East Lavant. Ring Caroline 01243 278659
Flint Cottage, 47 Mid Lavant, Lavant Road, P018 0AA: Sue Kemble 01243
785883 / 07814903541
Run a little local B&B? Why not list here for free!

editor@valleydiary.org
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SOUTH PACIFIC
REOPENS!

MOBILE
POST OFFICE

Artistic Director Daniel Evans
and Executive Director Kathy
Bourne announce today that
Chichester Festival Theatre will
reopen its doors with its summer musical: Rodgers &
Hammerstein’s South Pacific, running from 5th July to 4th
September.
Kathy Bourne and Daniel Evans said “We know that Chichester’s summer musical
is a highlight of the year for people locally, regionally and nationally. South
Pacific should have been the centrepiece of Festival 2020; we couldn’t be more
thrilled that it will finally open this July, with a superb cast and creative team
who’ve waited a year to bring it to fruition. South Pacific will initially be booking
with a reduced capacity auditorium and a dedicated socially distanced
performance every week. We hope that later in 2021 we will see the return of nonsocially distanced audiences with a renewed confidence and appetite for live
performance.”
Sarah Kane’s Crave
A film of Sarah Kane’s Crave, created from Tinuke Craig’s acclaimed production,
will be available to watch on demand in May. Opening night 18th May at 7.30pm
BST, on demand from 19th to 29th May. A chance for audiences at home to
experience a specially made film of the production that defied lockdown. Sarah
Kane’s Crave was live streamed to thousands in 50 countries around the globe as
the cast of four performed in an empty auditorium. This film is a new edit of the
live stream, with remastered sound and incorporating new footage from
filmmaker Ravi Deepres.
You can book right now at cft.org.uk, 01243 781312. Tickets from £10.

PEREGRINES BACK
ON CATHEDRAL
MASK
UP!
STOP
COVID!

We think the peregrine falcons are
back in their new 2021 nest at
Chichester Cathedral. We believe a new
male has teamed up with the original
hen and together they have produced
four eggs which are being carefully
guarded and kept warm.
There is a livestream at
chichesterperegrinesblog.co.uk for
those who are interested in progress
(and don’t consider it as engaging as
watching paint dry)! DM.
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THE SELSEY ARMS at
WEST DEAN
MONDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm
THURSDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm

THE PARTRIDGE INN at
SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.45pm to 3.45pm

Mobile Postmaster, Operating from
Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484 526779

THE RURAL CRIME TEAM
COVERING THE CHICHESTER AND
ARUN DISTRICT
PCSO Colin Booker works as part of the Rural Crime Team which
covers the Chichester and Arun district. “The majority of my work is
engaging with the agricultural community (mainly farmers) to
understand the issues they’re experiencing, to encourage the
reporting of incidents and to build good links and contacts within
the community'. A big concern we’re being told about at the
moment, especially with lambing season underway, is dogs being let
off their leads in fields with livestock grazing. There have been
reports where dogs have attacked sheep and in some cases where
sheep have been found dead. With lots of people enjoying walking
in the countryside, we’re trying to reiterate the message about
keeping dogs on leads especially in areas where there are livestock.”

A summary of calls that attended during March 2021...
• Water troughs reported stolen from fields across Iping, Stedham and Graffham areas. Thefts were also reported in Yapton.
• I attended a few of incidents of hare coursing/poaching across the district.
• Multiple reports of fly tipping across the district where I’ve passed on intelligence to the local authorities who investigate the
matters further.
• A vehicle was stolen from a farm in the Lavant
• There were a number of concerns raised around Wildlife Crime, mainly nesting birds where hedges are being cut - this is only
an offence if there is an active birds nest in the trees or hedges, make sure to check the area thoroughly before any work begins
• There have been a number of reports of illicit Metal Detecting across the Slindon area. Permission needs to be granted before
people can metal detect on land otherwise a number of offences could be committed.
If you see or hear anything that doesn't seem right around farm, outbuilding or in rural locations, report it
to us, no matter how small you think it may be; a suspicious vehicle, or people trespassing that you do not
recognise on your land - call 101/online for non-emergencies, or 999 if you think it's an emergency. You can
also contact us by emailing RuralCrime.Team@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Dismantling & Felling
Crown Thinning & Reducing
Removal of Deadwood
Pruning
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding

Full public liability - Certified Arborist
Free Estimates and Advice
brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com

07763 844422

MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544
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Racing Legend Roger Penske to be Celebrated at FOS
The 2021 Goodwood Festival of Speed will celebrate the incredible life
and career of The Captain himself – Roger Penske.
The founder of the team that bears his name, Roger Penske will return to
Goodwood as part of the celebration of “The Maestros – Motorsport’s Great AllRounders”. Penske exemplifies this theme, having enjoyed success on both sides
of the Atlantic in NASCAR, IndyCar, Formula 1 and sportscars as a team owner
and having raced himself, achieving victories in NASCAR before making it to
Formula 1 in the early 1960s.
It will be the first time that the man known as “The Captain” has visited
Goodwood since he raced a Ferrari 250 GTO against the likes of Jim Clark in 1963
in the RAC TT. Shortly after that race he hung up his racing gloves and founded
Team Penske in 1966, paving the way for one of the most successful careers in
motorsport history.
Since then Team Penske has raced in IndyCar, Formula 1, NASCAR, IMSA, the
ALMS, Can-Am, CART, and more, winning 23 IndyCar titles (nine USAC, five
IndyCar Series, nine CART), two NASCAR Cup Series titles, the IMSA and ALMS
championships, a class victory at the Le Mans 24 Hours and 18 Indy 500 wins.
Penske will take to the Hill himself in the Porsche RS Spyder which won the 12
Hours of Sebring in 2008, while Jim Farley, Chief Executive Officer of Ford, will
drive a Ford Mustang GT like the Penske-run car that won the 2019 Australian
Supercars Championship.
An outdoor exhibition on the
Cricket Pitch, detailing Penske’s
illustrious racing history, will
further celebrate the unique
achievements of man and team in
the world of motorsport, with an
additional special tribute planned
for the final day of the Festival of
Speed.
For more about the upcoming
return of the Festival of
Speed keep an eye on
Goodwood Road & Racing,
and to purchase tickets visit
ticketing.goodwood.com
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THE BELL INN
We are very happy to have re-opened
and are now taking bookings – we look
forward to seeing you soon!

Broyle Road
Chichester
(opposite the Theatre)

01243 783388
hello@thebellinnchichester.com

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

SHORT
COURSES
ONLINE WITH
WEST DEAN
West Dean College of Arts and
Conservation has just launched
a wide range of more than 354
short courses online
(westdean.ac.uk) – many of
which encourage you to
embrace your surroundings and
create objects for your
home, while others transport us
to a far off place or inspire us to
recycle and reuse items.

KEEP SUN (AND NOSEY
PARKERS) OUT!
How about this at tinyurl.com/yhgdfkwr
- a set of 2 mesh shades with flexible
rigid edges sit nicely in the sides and
bottoms of car windows. There are two
sizes, this is the large one, but there's a
smaller one for hatchbacks, etc.
They fold with a twist into almost
nothing for storage and they cost £5.99
from Germany, including postage to the
UK, which was insane! Great value and
work so well.
Note that the shape is generic, so there
are gaps around the shades on most cars
- but they'll certainly help keep the sun
out of the back etc.
They come with little plastic suckers, but
I didn't need them as the shades fitted
my windows perfectly vertically and so
are neatly wedged in place. SL

Running now until October 2021, the
courses include painting and
drawing; gardening; metalsmithing;
pottery & ceramics; creative
writing; textiles; sculpture; jewellery;
woodworking and basketry.
They span from one to five days, are
for all abilities and range in price
from £128 upwards.
There are more than 98 new
inspiring courses varying
from Bespoke maps through
to Tailoring, all aspects of the outside
environment, Three-dimensional
courses inspired by nature, Sculpting
and gilding, Organic additions to clay
surfaces and Woodcarving. Or how
about equine-related courses such
as Three-dimensional horse drawings
with wire, Sculpting horses from wax
or maybe Outdoor watercolour
sketching or Eco-dyeing and printing
with plants. Why not create a handembroidered Mexican blouse or make
a shibori textured scarf. Gardening,
creative writing - and so much more!

westdean.ac.uk
We clean your oven……so you
don’t have to
Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally
cleaned

Phil Bateman
Landline: 01243 763000
Mobile: 07908 433946

www.ovenwizards.com
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Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

WEST DEAN TEA
AND CHAT
Are you an older
person living in the
valley who would
enjoy meeting with
others in pleasant
surroundings?
Come and join us at
West Dean Gardens
restaurant or The
Selsey Arms on
alternate Mondays,
fortnightly from
10.30am to 12.00noon.
Come and find out
more and let us know
the kind of activities
and opportunities that
would benefit you and
your community. For
further information
(ladies and gentlemen
of retirement age)
please contact Barbara
Boxall on 01243
839785.

Email: adriandrake7@icloud.com
Tel: 02392 467974 Mob: 07762 883695

DOWN ON RED
BUCKET FARM
A lovely, amusing and colourful book,
that featured in its own series on
Angel Radio, by your resident poet
Francis Emery.
Signed copies available
from the Weald and
Downland Living
Museum. (The retail
area is enchanting and
easily accessed without
the need for the
museum entrance fee.)

An award-winning Chartered Building Company that has worked in the Sussex area since
1985, gaining a well-deserved reputation for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills. Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to the sensitive renovation of listed buildings, bespoken new-builds
or extensions and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS

Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured

## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

andrew@asm-carpentry.com

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368

Personal Mini Dustpan
and Brushes Set

Downsizing to a flat!

For Sale

So, a handheld dustpan and brush with bonus
‘keyboard’ brush. If you’ve ever bought any of
that “Oxo” line of kitchen gear, it feels just like
the quality of those.
There’s an inch and a half array of brushes on
the handle and side ‘rubbery’ thing to scoop up
malingerers!
The pan has a similarly ‘rubbery’ lip so as to
try to ‘seal’ with an irregular surface and to
scoop up liquids.
Works really well sweeping small areas, desks or worktops.
Then for a computer keyboard there’s a separate item like a ‘highlighter’ size with
a sliding control which reveals as much or little of the brushes as you need for the
job in hand.
For more firm brushing leave it short, so tightly packed, push right out for big
sweeps with longer bristles.
Really good little bit of kit this and yes, of course, we can do cheaper but this I
think is worth the £9 or so for sure as it feels like it should be more. A kind of
'Lakeland' feel about it. Grab one! TS. https://amzn.to/3kI7EhG

If you have been missing the Singleton
Community Café (every 2nd Monday of the
month), we cannot yet say when we will be
returning.
But as soon as Singleton Village Hall can open
for village/community events safely and
following COVID regulations, we will be back!

Offers Invited
Garden Furniture
Garden Tools
Hayter Motor Mower
Exercise Cycle
Various Items of Furniture

Peter Perks
2 Pearman Court, Singleton

818044

The Gribble Inn
Great Food for Great Locals!
...nestled in the quaint village of Oving.
Simon and Nikki pride themselves on
offering quality service and seasonal
food both accompanied by a variety of
tasty beers, brewed onsite in their very
own micro-brewery!
Monday to Saturday 11am to 11pm
Sundays 12noon to 10pm

01243 786893
gribbleinn.co.uk

The volunteers at Chichester Canal are delighted to be back in action – and
customers are very pleased to see them! The popular waterside Café re-opened as a
takeaway at the end of March. Now into May and in line with restrictions, the team
is able to offer tables for outside seating. This means customers can stay for longer,
enjoying hot and cold drinks and a range of mouth-watering cakes and sweet treats,
while enjoying the unique views and wildlife. The Café Team is keen to play their
part in reducing plastic pollution and has signed up to the national Refill
scheme www.refill.org.uk Customers are encouraged to bring their own refillable
cup or water bottle to the Café. The Canal Basin is one of the most popular spots in
Chichester to enjoy a break and catch up with friends. There’s a lot happening on
the water, with paddleboarders and canoeists taking to the water, the volunteers
refreshing their skills on the trip boats and the wildlife preening and posing. You
support Chichester Canal when you purchase a day or year licence to bring your
Paddleboard/kayak to explore the canal. Email boxoffice@chichestercanal.com or
call on 01243 771363, also @chichestercanal on Twitter and Instagram.

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

07939 254998

01243 786816
07887 752056
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SPRING BABIES
We are now starting to receive more young wildlife in our
care each day. Many of these are orphaned or abandoned
as a result of their nests being disturbed, including 12
new born rabbits, 15 fox cubs and the first of many
garden birds and ducklings. The first influx of early
babies are now growing fast and have moved from the
comfort of the hospital and into one of our outside
enclosures to prepare for their release later in the season.
It is a stark reminder to avoid whenever possible, cutting hedges or trees during
nesting or breeding season, which usually runs until August. It is also important to
always check carefully for active nests or resting wildlife before using sharp
gardening tools such a lawn mowers and strimmers.
This is our first duckling of the season. Sadly, found in a garden with no sign of
siblings or mum. She was soon joined in her incubator by another duckling, who
was sadly found cold and weak next to a deceased sibling on a frozen pond. Our
new incubators will make a huge difference to their survival as they grow and
develop ready for release.
In line with government guidelines, our charity shops located in Selsey, Worthing,
Havant, Mengham - Hayling Island and Bognor are now open. Please do pay your
local shop a visit. If you have any items you wish to donate to the shops, these will
be most welcome, but we urge you to please call your nearest Brent Lodge charity
shop to book a suitable day to drop items off. We have strict guidelines in place to
avoid the shop staff becoming overwhelmed with generous
donations, so we kindly ask donors not to turn up with
donations without an appointment.
Thank you for your ongoing support and understanding - we
hope to see you at one of our shops soon. Brent Lodge Selsey
Charity Shop number 01243 605125. Brent Lodge Wildlife
Hospital number 01243 641672 - www.brentlodge.org

East Dean

VILLAGE HALL
www.eastdeanhall.co.uk
Ideal for celebrations, fitness classes, meetings, parties and
wedding receptions. Can accommodate 80 standing/60
seated. Fully equipped professional kitchen, outside grass
area with stunning views, car park for up to15 cars.
Disabled access.

Friends of Chichester Hospitals
The Friends are proud to be entirely volunteer led and
operated, supporting St Richard’s Hospital and local mental
health services. Much of the vital equipment used in the
hospital on a daily basis has been provided by funds raised by
the Friends.
They have shops and run a trolley service to serve patients 8.30am until 5pm
Monday to Saturday. Would you like to volunteer to help? You could help to make
a difference by volunteering. Flexible days and hours. Whatever you can spare. Do
get in touch.

01243 784414
admin@friendsofchichesterhospitals.org.uk
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Fast Effective Pest Control
Rabbits, Moles, Wasps, Rats, Bees,
Mice, Fleas, Hornets, Moths, Flies,
Squirrels, Woodworm, Bedbugs, Foxes,
Bee specialist: Humane Bee Removals
Other services
Pest Prevention, Logs, Tree work,
Garden Clearance

07453 965542
george@gspestcontrol.net
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THE FOX GOES FREE

ABSOLUTELY AMAZING!
We were very glad to open our doors again on
the 12th of April! The demand has been
incredible and we would like to thank
everyone for your patience & support!
We are now takings indoor bookings from
the 17th of May. Bookings can be groups of 6
from multiple households OR an unlimited
number from 2 households. Social distancing
rules will still apply.

01243 811461

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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THE DEAN
BACK IN
TRAINING
The boys finally got back together
for the first time since December.
Twenty two players returned to
Warrington school for a light
training session and blow away
the cobwebs and cakes after the
most recent lockdown.
General Manager Peter Kearvell said
“Its been a long wait but worth it to
hear the boys’ banter and get back to
do what they love to do. Play football!”.
The Dean will be training until the end
of May and have a couple of friendlies
arranged also. The East Dean pitch has
had some much needed maintenance
whilst we have been away and
hopefully all being well will return for
pre-season in July.
The club will look to strengthen over
the summer and also take part in a
tournament in July which Ben Pett will
take charge for the day.

We look forward to reporting on some
matches in the next edition. Stay safe.

Clocks on Levin! No, someone
has not lost a timepiece on
Levin, but the “clock” in
question is a tiny flower whose
common name is Town Hall
Clock.
It is so called because it has four
flowers arranged opposite to each
other vertically around the flower
stem, with a fifth flower pointing
horizontally upwards (when did you
last see a town hall clock with a fifth
face pointing skywards?).
It’s other common name is Moschatel, derived from it’s Latin name of Adoxa
moschatellina. This is a very small plant and is easily overlooked as although the
stems can be up to about 12 centimetres long, the greenish/yellowish flower head is
only around five millimetres across. The flowers are five-petalled, but the one
pointing skyward has four. It is usually found in open woodland and on hedgebanks.
This one was on the eastern side of Levin next to the fence with trees on the other
side, similar to a hedgebank habitat. It is possible to pick out the five faces in the
picture, and is perhaps more evident in the close-up inset picture of the flower head.
I picked this flower head for the inset picture from an Adoxa I saw on the
hedgebank in North Lane, as picking one from Levin is not allowed as it is a Site of
Special Scientific Interest.
Flowering period is from April to May, and it is frequent here in the south, but
becomes rarer to the north and east of the country. The name Moschatel derives
from the faint musk-like aroma it emits on dewy evenings. Bill Young
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